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Model Workflow

Conclusions
• Atlantic cod and haddock are likely to 
shift their distribution poleward in re-
sponse to warming temperature in the 
Gulf of Maine and George’s Bank, mak-
ing significant gains on the Scotia Shelf.

• Yellowtail flounder and Atlantic mack-
erel are likely to make significant gains 
in the Southern New England and west-
ern Gulf of Maine region as more south-
erly habitat becomes non viable.

• American butterfish are likely to make 
significant gains throughout the Mid-At-
lantic Bight, Southern New England, 
and George’s Bank regions as their ther-
mal habitat expands.

• Connectivity data (not shown here) im-
ply that exchange rates are likely to in-
crease for all species under warmer 
conditions, though not enough to signifi-
cantly impact population demographics.
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•Ocean temperatures warming faster in           
NE Atlantic than global average

• Warming is associated with significant 
  changes in ocean circulation patterns 
  and available reproductive habitat

• Changing population connectivity could  
have significanct impacts on population  
dynamics and management strategies
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